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TOUR DE SKI IN VAL DI FIEMME - ITALY
SINGING, DANCING AND SKIING IN A FEW DAYS

Eventual FIS TdS legs confirmed in Italy's Val di Fiemme 
Mass Start CT next Saturday, the Final Climb on Sunday
Folk and Rock music on the eves of the races
Rampa con i Campioni promo event right before the Final Climb


The 2015 FIS Tour de Ski kicked off in Oberstdorf – Germany on January 3 and will close its curtains on Saturday and Sunday in Italy's Val di Fiemme. The programme reads as such, a Mass Start CT race on the first day – 10k W and 15k M – followed by the legendary Final Climb along the Alpe Cermis uphill on Sunday, a ski slope whose gradient reaches 28%. Both venues, namely the 2.5k-long ring inside the XC Stadium and the Alpe Cermis track are perfectly 'shaped and groomed', as the OC assures. 
As tradition goes, several side events will warmly welcome guests and all the visitors during the next weekend. The TdS party in Val di Fiemme will start on Friday at 9pm at the XC Stadium with some good folk music played by the Dolomiten Bier Band. From 11am onwards on Saturday, music and entertainment again beside the XC arena, from 12am typical food served inside the big party tent, while the races will begin at 1pm. Fiemme Rock is the name of the afternoon-evening show that will rock the place out with several bands playing on stage including the Bastard Sons of Dioniso.
The Rampa con i Campioni promo event will get on track on Sunday morning (start at 10am) on the same uphill track the World Cup athletes will ski after a couple of hours. About 100 participants registered to the 2015 'Rampa' race, among them one of the TdS creators and now Head of FIS Cross Country Marketing Jürg Capol, the former member of the Norway National Team Trond Iversen – who won his first ever World Cup race in Val di Fiemme in 2002, the former World and Olympic champion Katerina Neumannova, the Italian former Olympic athlete Fulvio Valbusa and John Anders Mohn Gaustad, the Norwegian National Team head coach. 
The delicious Tour del Gusto for all spectators will be served warm and fresh on Sunday up along the Final Climb track. In order not to miss anything on the very last TdS day.
The Nordic Ski Fiemme OC lead by Bruno Felicetti and the whole staff keep working hard also towards the Nordic Combined World Cup weekend scheduled at the end of this month, when more spectacular events will get on ...the tracks of Val di Fiemme. Plus, all races are free entry.
Info: www.fiemmeworldcup.com 

